Tracy Airport Association Meeting
Date: June 08, 2021
Location: Skyview Aviation Lobby, 5749 S Tracy Blvd Tracy, CA 95377
Call to order: 1900
In attendance: Conchita, Richard, Sunny Sethi, Montek, Michael T. John Moore, Steve Bradford, Gary
Harding, Jon Moss, Edward Frye, Nicholas Dirico

Monthly Treasurer's Report
May 31, 2021
Sunny Sethi
Treasurer, Tracy Airport Association Treasurer’s report approved.
Old Business: Reading of minutes of last minute which were approved. We discussed about which we should
be proactive and discussed all of the topics that were of issue a last meeting. Reading of old minutes read and
approved.
New Business: Reading of information from Nicholas Dirico about construction of bathrooms and
development funds from the city of Tracy. Discussed the alleged total amount and how it was spent or used.
Capital Improvement Plan and the cost of redoing the Aero Spaceial Plan, What we got for it. Mentioned
airport Master plan also. John stated we need to move forward in meeting with Brian McDonald. Or not as it
was further discussed. Mentioned that we need to discover who did the bathrooms which are not open and
attack them as to why they are still not functioning. Agreed that we would spend money to replenish the cutlery
and plates for the meetings, etc.
Discussed how to publicize and promote Tracy Airport and create public interest in us and our activities. Face
Book and our TAA website. We agreed that we need to have an evet to attract the public. We had a lot of
discussion about how to make the airport more attractive and promote interest. Approved $100 per month for
advertising in whatever medium he chooses. Edward offered to assist in web stuff.

Motion that the meeting adjourn. 2010, June, 08, 2021. Motion seconded.
Adjournment: 2010
Michael Thibodeau.
Secretary TAA

